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A REPORT OX THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES.^
BY BENJAMIN P. SIIAMBAUGH.
I.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
It is a notorious faot tluit England and the European gov-
ernments have given far nuire attention to the Rare and pres-
ervation of Public Archives and expended much larger sums
for this and other hist-nriejil purrioses than have the National
and State irovernments of the United States.- Indeed, the
condition of the Puhlic Archives of the National and State
^ftverniHf'iits of the United States has been (with some few
exceptions) one of nejitect rather than of care, of disorder
rather tlian of systematic arranprement. Even Canada has
tîikcii steps in advance of the United States. Fortunately,
however, within the last decade there has heen evidenced a
liir^ep interest in American Public Archives, which in con-
siderable measure has been inspired by and thixm '^h the
American Historical Association.
It was at the Washington meeting of the American His-
torical Association (in 1891) that Prof. J. Franklin Jameson
lead a paper on The Expenâiturcs of Foreign Governments
1 Itiwn Cily, Iowa, Seplember 18,
Tn the TnistePB of the Statp Library and Historicnl Üep»i-tmeiit of Iowii.
(ientlenicn : Complying with your rcfiuest tor infiinniition Bad suKKestion*
vclntive In thi^  care and ¡lrcHiTvation of Public Ari-bives and, more speeifically,
for recommendations relative to tlie innlallHtion of a Hall of Public Archives
in Iowa under Ihe provisions of "An Apt providing for the rare and permanent
prt'sprvation of the public archives, and making an appropriation fh^rpfor, "
pnufteil by the Thirty-firRt General Asapmbly and approved April 10, 190(i,
T hnve the honoi- to submit herpwith n report with reciimmentlalions.
Very resppctfuliy,
BENJ. P, SHAMBAÜGH.
•i The Expenditures of Foreign Govfinmcnts in Behalf of History, in the
Annual Reporl ni the American HÍNtorivul AKsocialion for 1891, p. 33.
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in Behalf of HUtonj in which the atteution of sfudents and
ihe government was called to whaf was not beinfr done in tlie
United States by a discussion of what was being accomplished
elsewhere, Af a meeting: of this same Association, which was
lield at Chicaoro in December. 1893. :Mrs. Ellen Hardin AVal-
worth's paper on Tlir Valur of National Archives (which,
after referring: to tlie attitude of othei- Xafions. dcpkii-ed fhe
neglect of Archives in America) pruvnked a general discus-
sion whieh led fo the appointment of a committee of nine
to memorialize Conjrri'ss on the establishment of a Dejiart-
ment of Archives.^
In reporting the discussion of Mi's. Wahvortirs paper,
Dr. W. P. Poole said in Thfi Independent: "The hisforical
papers in the State Deparfment are not accessible tti the
liisforical student except as a special favor, and they are not
arranged, classified, and calendared. The State Department
has no space for historical archives and no archivist who
understands fheir uiíinajít'iTR'iit or has finie to give fo the
needs of historical investigators. Indeed, these are not the
functions of fhe State Department. Af Ottawa, however,
Canada has a depai-lment of archives ; it is an excellent one,
and under the charge of a most competent archivist. Ameri-
can historians, when they need fo ctmsult the original docu-
ments relating to our own history, often go to Ottawa to see
papers which shonld be in Waslüngtíin."
It was to correct such popular misapprehensions as those
•entertained by Dr. Poole that Jlr. Andrew Ilussey Allen,
Chief of the Bureau of Rolls and Library (Department of
State, Washington. D. C) , presented, at the meeting of the
American Historical Association in 1894, a paper on The
H'tslorical Arehires of the Dipuftnicnt of Statf."
These papei-s and the discussions which they provoked
bore fruit when on Deccmbcr 27. 1895, the American Ilistori-
•cal Association e.sfablished an Ilistoi-ical Manuscripts Com-
mission "charged to collect information regarding manuscript
materials relating to American history, especially those whieh
1 .\nnunl Hp|iort of tlip Americ»» Historical AsKociiitioii fur 1893, pp. 4. 27,
^ Anminl Reporl of the Anipririiii Hiätoricul .VHNOciatioii for 1H94,, p. 281.
- ^ /X79*
y
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are iu the hands of privat« persons or institutions, to report
t/O the Association respectinji the same, and in
gcnonil to perform, mutatis mutandis, sneh services váWi re-
spect to American history as have been i>erfornied with re-
spect to British history by the Royal Commission on ITistorical
jranuscripts first appointed by the Qneen of Great Britain
in 18(i9/'i
Tlie plans and the accomplish men ts. as well as the valu-
jible and usefni data collected by the Historical Manuscripts
Connnission, are fonnd in its Reporls as published in the
Aiinuid Hfporiii of liir Ainrricaii Historical Associatimi.
These reports, which contain many valuable side lights on
Pni>Ii(' Archives, or on nuiterials closely related thereto, are
as follows :
First Report of the HistoHcal Manusciipts Commission of
the Anirrican HLstoricnl Assoriation: Contains "A list of
printed guides to and descriptions of Archives and other
repositories of historical manustiripta." ^
Sfcotid Annual Beport of the HiMoHcal Manuscripts Com-
mission of the American Historical Assoeiation: Contains a
calendar of "The C!olonia] Asseml>lies and their legislative
journals.'' •'
Third Annual Ucport ¡if the Hisioriml Mannseripts Com-
nmsion: Contains "Items respecting historical manuscripts
in libraries and archives": also a "Guide to the items relating
to American history in the reports of the Enylish Historieal
Manuscripts Commission and their appendixes."*
Fourth Annual Report of the Hist<»-ical Mamiscripts Com-
mission: Contains the "Correspondence of John C. Cal-
n.''^'
Fifth Annual Report of the- Historiml Maiiuseripts Com-
1 .4nTiuHl Report of tin- Amerii'iiu Hiatorioal Assiii'iBtion for 1S96, Vol. I, p.
4CÍ7.
:i AiiiKiiit Itcpoit of tlie American HiatoricHl Assoriation for 1896, Vol. I. p.
4IÎ7.
:i AUTIUH! Iteport of the Ainerii-nn Ilistovical Ass-Oinariiin for 1897, p. aS9.
4 Aiinuiil Report «f Ihe Amfriiran H¡Htoi'ii-al Association for 1898, p. 567,
5 Aniiiuil lii'port of the Americnn liistorical Assoirintion for 1899, Vol. I I ,
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mission: Contains "Additional items respecting historical
manuscripts. ' ' ^
Sixth Report of the Historical Mamtscripts Cmnmhsion:
Contains the "Diary and correspondence of Salmon P.
Chase." =
But of more importance than the establishment of the
Historical Manuscripts Commission, and bearing more di-
rectly on the problems of the care, preservation, and publica-
tion of Public Archives, was the provision made in December,
1899, at the Boston meeting of the American Ilistorieal Asso-
ciation, for a Public Archives Commission which waa
"charged to investigate and report, from the point of view
of historical study, upon the character, contents and func-
tions of our public repositories of manuscript records, and
having power to appoint local agents in each State, throiigh
whom their inquiries may be in part conducted." It was
further understood at the outset that, in view of the existence
of the Historical Manuscripts Commission, "the Public
Arehives Commission was to limit itself to an examination
of documentary material of a public or governmental nature,
such as is usually classed under the head of archives, public
records, or state papers."''
Soon after its establishment agents or representatives of
the Public Archives Commission were appointed in a number
of the states as "Adjunct Membera of the Commission." The
undersigned ha.s served as the Adjunct Member from Iowa
since the first appointments were made in 1900.
The first work of this Public Archives Commission was
a preliminary investigation of State records, the nature of
which is best set forth in the following circular which was ad-
dressed to Adjunct Members as a general guide:
The Publie Arcbives Comniisaion was appointed at the meeting of
the American HiHtorical Association at Boston, December 27-29. 1899.
The purpose of tliti eontmisHiou is to examine into the condition and
1 Annual Report of the American Historiciil AnHociution for iftOO, Vol. 1,
p. 587.
2 Annual Report ot the Americ-an Histonriil Assoriation for 1902, Vol. II.
p. 5.
3 Annual Report of Ihe Annirirran Historical AHsociation tor 1900, Vol. II,
p. 5.
( ^ ( ,wv\o>^\- -^^ " ' ^
> t .
JrW^ X^ IX^ Cv *.»H»W'^  -s^vNvMtl îî^ ^*^t^ * » ^ \ y ^ ^
A RECORD BOOK THAT NEEDS RESTORING AND BINDING
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character of the public recorda of the United States, of the several
States, and of important local communities, with a view to obtaining
and publisliing such information concerning them as will make the
recorda more generally known and more easily available for students.
The commission is not intended to be a medium for the publication of
archives, nor does it aim to supplant the various State record commis-
sions, and other similar agencies, already exLsting. Its objects are,
rather, the compilation of information, as full and detailed as possible,
regarding the particular class of American historical material generally
known as archivos or public records, the preparation of such catalogues
or finding lists as may be deemed useful, and the unification and im-
provement, 80 far as its influence as an advisory body can be made effec-
tive, of methods of puhlishing, arranging, and preserving official docu-
mentarj- material.
It is proposed to begin the work of the commission with a prelim-
inary examination of State records and of the records of a few local
communities of especial importance. The substance of the information
gathered by means of this preliminary survey will be laid before the
association in the form of a printed report. It is the intention to carry
on this work in such a way as to make it harmonize with such future
work, of a more extended character, as the commission expects to do.
It has seemed best, in organizing ao large an undertaking, to appoint
in each State and Territory an adjunct member. The adjunct member
is the accredited representative of the commission, and the person pri-
marily responsible for the conduct of the preliminary investigation re-
ferred to above, and for other related work of the comniisaion within
the jurisdiction assigned to him. The appointment of adjunct members
ia for one year, subject to renewal where mutually satisfactory.
In States whose archives are of great extent or especial importance,
or in which the records of local communities have marked general in-
terest, it is desirable to designate one or more associate members to co-
operate \vith the adjunct member. Such associate members will be
appointed by the commission, in general upon the advice of the adjunct
member for the State concerned, and will be primarily responsible to
the adjunct member in the prosecution of their work. Adjunct members
are urged to inform themselves aa early as possible of the need of such
additional assistance, and of the work of associate members as it pro-
ceeds.
In order that the work of investigation and report may be syate-
niatically carrieil on and the time and effort of those engaged in it
utilized to the best advantage, the following suggestions have been drawn
up as indicating the method of procedure which it is deemed beat to
follow. These suggestions are, of course, subject to modification to meet
special conditions in particular States; and the commission will welcome
suggestions from adjunct members regarding such modification. It is
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very desirable, however, that the suggeatioiiB be followed as closely a»
possible, and that no radical change of procednre be made ivithout previ-
ous consultation with the commission.
The following pointa will indicate the general nature of the work
contemplated :
1. As an indispensable preliminary to their work, adjunct meml»ers
slioiilil make tliemaelves acqiiaintei] at the outset with the statutory
provisions in their respective States regarding the rejiorts required to
be submitted by publie officers, the documents required to be printed,
ana the preservation, custody, and examination of records. Where record
commission» or archivists have been appointed, or special provision ha»
beeu made for the publication of any particular portion of the records,
the powers and duties of the various officials concerned should be care-
fully ascertained. A summary of the information gathered under thi»
head should be included in the formal report.
:;. By the term "publie archives" is to be understood all docu-
mentary material of a governmental or official character, exehnling all
matter of a strictly jierBOiial or private sort. I'nder the head of archives
come the journals and proceedings of legislative assenibiies, all papers
known in general as "public tlocuments," reports of Htate ofBcials, re-
ports of legislative committees, reports of State commissions, statute»
or session laws, and occasional publications such as census reports, topo-
graphical sur\-eys, etc.. published by State authority. Reports and pub-
lications emanating fniiu iir relating to the executive and judicial de-
partments, as well as those primarily legislative in their origin, are
included in this classification. Personal journals and private correspond-
ence do not fall within the scope of the commission's work, but official
correspondence and letter books are included in it.
3. As the present examination ia a preliminary one, it is not ex-
pected that anything like a complote catalogue of these archives will
be attempted. The report of the adjunct iiicmher. however, should give^
with as much precision as possible—
(1) The number of volumes or parcels i»f each of the various classes
of records found, with the dates which each includes. The classifica-
tion must depend upon the practice of each State, and no rule of uni-
formity can be laid down; but such indications as session laws, senate
journals, house journals, committee reports, treasurers' reports, land-
office papers, school reports, letter books, miscellaneous documents, etc.,
•will indicate the kind of subdirision to be followed.
(2) An indication of what parts of the records in each of these
divisions are in print and what parts are in manuscript.
(3) A general statement of the chief contents of miscellaneous col-
lections.
(4) An indication of such records, other than purely formal ones,
&B appear to have especial historical value.
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(5) An indication of sueli records as arn wanting iu tho official
collection, together with information as to whether siieh records have
be<?ii lost or deatrovL'd or are to be found elsewhere.
4, A general atateiiieiit, as detailed as cirunnistani;es may dictate,
should he made with regard to the condition of the records; in particu-
lar, whether they are securely housed and protected, whether bound or
unbound, whether conveniently arranged for consultation, or the con-
trary.
Ô. In the case of States whit'h have beeu either colonies or Terri-
tories, the examination should cxteim to the earlier as well as the later
perio<l. In ease it is found impracticable, for any reason, to carry the
examination at present over the whole period, the commission will be
glad to have the advice of the adjunct member as to the period to which
attention should first be paid.
fi. In case catalogues or finding lists for any portion of the State
or local archives are available, every advantage shonhl be taken of their
assistance. It is esjieclally requested that copies of such printed guides,
or of any other similar matter relating to the rtHiords, be transmitted
to the commission with the formal report.
7. It will be a convenience if reports ean be made on paper not
exceeding 8 by 10 inches in measurement, and written upon one side
of the sheet only.
8. Tbe association has been able to ]iIaL'e at the disposal of the
commission, iitt yet, only a small sum of money, barely sufficient to
cover the necessary ex¡>ensea of printing, postage, and clerical service;
and the work must be, for all connected with it, mainly a labor of love.
Adjunct members, therefore, should not incur expenses on behalf of
t..e commission without previous authorization. It is hojted that the
necessary expenses of postage anil statiouery may be reimbursed. In
case it is deeuu'd advisable to incorporate with the report catalogues
or documents only to be obtained by purchase, the commission should
first be consulted before the purchase is made.
Í). It is hardly necessary to say that, in ajiproaching public officials
juid custodians of archives, tiic utmost care should be taken to secure
at the outset their cordial cooperation. The commission is entirely de-
pendent upon the good will of sueh persons in earrying on its work,
ami it hopes to placo at their disposal the information at its command,
and the published results of its investigations, as rapidly as the same
can be made available. In case the custodian of the records to be exam-
ined is not personally known to the ad.iunct or associate member, it is
suggested that a letter of introduction be obtained, where practicable.
In any case, there is usually tuucli to lie gained by a frank statement
ot' the. purposes of the commission, and of the intention to make its
work generally useful.'
1 Annual Ri-port of Ihe ^Vrairicnn Ilintorii'nl .Xssoriiiliiin fur 1!>(IO. Vol. I I ,
p. fl.
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In accordance with the spirit and general principles of
this circular separate reports were inade in 1900 on tlie Public
Archives of the fo]luwiti;i' States: Connecticut, Indiana. Iowa,
Massachusetts, Michigan. Nebraska, New York. North Caro-
lina, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. In litOl similar reports
were made for the City and County of Philadelphiii. North
Carolina, and Texas. In 1902 a report was submitted froin
Oregon, and also a description of the Bexar Archives (in
Texas). The next year t\w report of the Conirni.ssion con-
tained special reports on the Public Archives of ('olorado,
Georgia, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Virginiii. Wliile in
1904 there were added to the list reports fi'oni Alabama.
Georgia, Kansas, North Carolina, and I'ennsylvaniu.
These reports on State Archivés vary in thoruughness.
Some are simply brief preliiiiiuai-y oiîtlines, while others are
quite exhaustive statements. Among the inore t'oniplettí are
the reports on New York, Rhode Island. Pennsylvania. City
and County of Philadelphia, Ahibama, aud Ge i^rgia.
Moreover the activities of the Public Arcliivcs Commis-
sion have not been limited merely to investigations and re-
ports. Encouragement ha.s been given to efforts to secure
legislation providing ft>r the better caiv and preservation of
the Public Archives of l)oth the Natiouiil and tbe State gov-
ernments. Bearing' u]Hin this problem aixl throwing wime
light upon eonditions ns they exist is the. following House
Report No. 1767 (Fifty-sixtli Congress, 1st Session) on the
Perpetvxition and Preservation of the. Archives and Piihlic
Reeords of Ihc Several States and Trrritorirs, und of the
United Stales which was hased upon memoranda fiiriiisheil by
the Commission :
The Committee on the [jibmiy, to whom was referrt'il Honse bill
11429, respectfully report:
This bill (H. R. 11429) calls upon the American Historical Associ-
ation to investigate the character ami condition of the archives and
public recoras of the several States iunl Tprritories, aud of the United
States, and to report to Congress the results of avich investigation, to-
gether with the recommendation of such legislation as may seem appro-
pria.te in the premises. For defraying the necessary expenses involved
in such investigation the l)ill appropriate« the Hum of $.0,000. It is
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further provided that no member of the American Historical Association
shall receive any compensation for his services in connection with the
said investigation and re^jort other than the reimbursement of necessary
expenses, including clerical assistance, actually incurred.
The subject to which the bill before the committee relates is not now
for the first time brought to the attention of Congress. The necessity
of making adequate provision for the preservation of the public records,
not only of the United States, but also of the several States, has been
more than once emphasized and the action of Congress solicited in that
behalf. Thus far, however. Congress has not taken the affirmative action
neeessjiry to bring about the result desired.
In 1S87 a commission, composed of the Secretary of State, the
Librarian of Congress, and the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, and their successors in oiBce, was appointed (.sundry civil act,
approved March 3, 1887) and directed to report to Congress the character
of the hÍHtorical and other manuscripts belonging to the National Gov-
ernment, and the method and policy tu be pursued in editing and pub-
lishing the same, or any of them. It does not appear, however, that
this commission ever met, and the report contemplated by Congress was,
in consequence, never submitted.
In 1894 the military recorda in the various Executive Departments
relating to the field operations during the Revolutionary war aud the
war of 1812 were ordered to be transferred to the custody of the Secre-
tary of War, and the indexing of these invaluable papers has since been
successfully carried through. By the same act the Secretary of State
was directed (aundry civil act, approved August 18, 1894), to cause the
Revolutionary archives in his department to be examined, and to report
to Congress what portions of them were worthy of publication, the
number of printed volumes they would make, and the estimated cost
of editing and publishing the same. In response to this direction the
Secretary of State recommended that the documents in question be
printed in 50 volumes and estimated the cost at $100,750. This im-
portant work has not yet received the favorable consideration of Con-
gress.
A cursory examination of the condition of the national archives at
Washington, the investigation of which is contemplated by the bill
before us, has convinced your committee that the improvement of the
conditions which have for a long time prevailed ought no longer to be
delayed. Documents of the utmost legal importance affecting personal
and governmental interests of great magnitude, are scattered about
among the different Executive Departments and bureaus, and are often
stored under conditions which not only make access to them difficult,
but also open the way to the mutilatiou or loss of the documents them-
selves. With the exception of military and naval records, no sufficient
provision has yet been made by law for preserving this material or
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for making it available to those having a right to use it. Moreover,
records relating to the same general subject are in atime cases divideil
between two or more custodians, while important portions of valuable
papers are not infrequently found to have disappeared altogether or to
be in the possession of some individual or society in another part of
the country. Where one would naturally expect system and unity there
too often prevails, as there has long prevailed, much diversity.
Your committee feel that they do not state thr case too strongly
in saying that at present no lawyer or historical student desiring to
consult the archives of the National Government ean feel in ailvance
any assurance that the papers to which he wishes access are to be
found in the place in Washington where they would naturally be sup-
posed to be, or even that they are actually in the possession of the
TTnitefl States at all. Only by long and detailed correspondence, or by
coming to the national capital and making the roundH of the different
departments and depositories, can the material in question commonly
be got at; and even after this expenditure of time and money and
labor the docnments sought may turn out to have been lo.«!t or the
custody of them have become vested in somebody else.
There are not lacking illustrations of the impairment, loss, or dis-
persion of national records which have resulted from the lack of suit-
able provision for their arrangement and safe keeping. Until very lately
great quantities of manuscripts have been stored in various parts of the
Capitol building without order or system, exposed to the ravages of
mice, dirt, and ilampness, and subject to mutilation or even theft by
interesterl perHons. Fortunately for the interests of the (¡overnment,
these important papers have now been committed to the custody of the
Library of Congress, where they will in the course of time be cleaned,
catalogued, and suitably preser\ed ; but there appears to be good reason
for thinking that an examination of the pupers will show that the fites
are now far from complete.
It is a matter of common observation, also, that iiijinuscripts of offi-
cial (locumcnts, especially those of the years prior to lSfil. are con-
stantly appearing at aiiction sales in the large cities, and are being
bought by libraries, historical societies, and individuals, and scattered
in this way about the country. The United States has itself bought,
at a cost of many thousands of dollars, various collections of papers,
many of which were of an official and public character.
The committee are dear that such conditions are discreditable, and
ought no longer to exist. No country in the world has, relatively, such
extensive documentary material for its history as is possessed by the
United States. In no country can the lawyer or the historian feel so
sure that the data which he desires is actually in existence, if only he
ean find where it is now kept.
Tliere can be no need of argument to show that the legal and his-
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torical papers of the United States should no longer be scattered about
among a number of bureaus which, for the time being, happen to have
the custody of them, or held under conditions whitdi made possible im-
pairment or loss, and made available for use only to auch extent as the
courtesy and devotion of the custodians, unaided by suitable appropria-
tions, succeed in achieving. There should certainly be some place at
the national capital where the records of the National Government can
assuredly be found, where they can be dealt with in a manner befitting
their inestimable importance, and where those ¡persons who have, occasion
to consult them can be provided with suitable facilities and be assured
that they have before them ail the material that there is on the particu-
lar subject in hand.
The conditions which prevail in the several State."? are, as a whole.
even more unsatisfactory than those which chfiracterize the. archives of
the United States. With a few exceptions the disadvantages which exist
in the one field exist also in the other. Hardly any State possesses at
present complete files, either in manuscript or in print, of its own records.
Some of the records appear never to have been systematically preserved.
Some have been lost. Some are in the possession of other States or
of the National Government. Large portions still exist in manuscript
only, while others, the originals of which havp disappeared, are in
printed volumes now scarce and virtually impossible of replacement.
Many New Hampshire documents, noted as lacking in the official
edition of the State Papers, are in the Library of Congress, having been
acquired when the library of Peter Force was purchased, in 1867.
Many early Maryland documents seem to have disappeared in con-
nection with the researches of Scharf, the historian of the State. The-
notable collections of Poter Force and Josejih Sparks apjiear. however,
to have been enriched in the same way. Many of the Maryland papers^
are now in the Library of Congress.
The vicissitudes which the archives of Virginia have undergone illus-
trate the way in which State archives disappear, afterwards coming to
light in another jurisdiction. Jefferson, ajipreciating their value to the
State and to the United States, collected all the early legal and other
documents that he could find. These formed the basis of the first and
part of the second volume of Hening's Statutes at Large. When Jef-
ferson sold his library to Congress, in 1815, many of his manuscripts
came along with the other books; but he retained some of them, and
when, in 182Í), his second library was soM at auction in Washington.
these invaluablo manuscripts were also disposed of. By good fortune-
they eventually found their way to the Library of Congress. Among
these papers were the records of the Virginia Company of London, 1619-
1624, and the minutes of the proceedings of the Virginia eouncil from
1622 to 1627.
Many of the early official records of North Carolina, South Carolina,.
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and Georgia are in the English Public Eecorda Office, London. Those
of Georgia have not yet been transcribed or calendared.
The archives of Oliio are in a very confused condition, with many
gaps in the files, due in part to the burning of the old statehouse in
the early part of the century.
A typical case of the loss of important recorda through ignorance
and carelessness is found in Nebraska. Some time since the janitors
at the Capitol, in the course of their cleaning, found a box of manu-
scripts, and concluding that they were of no value, burned them. AB
near as can be made out, the entire records of the constitutional conven-
tion of 1875 went up in smoke.
The Spanish records of the Southwest, while largely collected at
Santa Fe, are still, in many cases, scattered among the towns of New
Mexico and Arizona, while many have passed into private hands. The
Importance of these papers will readily occur to anyone who remembers
the millions of dollars involved in land-grant suits before the United
States courts, the decision of which has turned upon the possession of
documentary evidence of the kind we are considering.
The archives of California are scattered throiigbont the State, im-
portant portions of them being in the charge of local custodians.
The commigsioners ' court of Bexar County, Tex., recently acquired
a great mass of records, many of them in French and Spanish, and ag-
gregating between 300,000 and 400,000 pages. These papers, which are
now in the custody of the University of Texas, are of great importance
for the early history of the State, and its relations to Louisiana while
that region was under French control, and later to the United States.
The public records in the possession of the State of Louisiana are
very defective, fire having destroyed the State eapitol building at least
once since 1847. Many of the most important printed papers are now
to be found in the State and Howard Hbrariea at New Orleans.
The records of Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas
contain large quantities of French and Spanish papers, few of which
have yet been translated, and most of which exist only in manuscript.
These papers are of special importance in cases involving title to land.
Taking the States as a whole, the original thirteen States have been
most active in collecting and preserving their early records; but, as has
been shown, the results arc still very far from complete. The Southern
States have done relatively much less than the others in this ilirection,
while the Central and Western States, with some exceptions, seem not
always to have realized the importance of their documentary material,
and, in consequence, not to have taken suflScient pains to preserve it
and make it available for future needs.
In the matter of publishing State records, particularly those of earlier
date, the committee find that, while praiseworthy efforts have been made
in this direction and considerable sums of money have been expended.
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the resulta have not always been all that could be desireil. A cursory
examination is sufficient to show that the work has been carried on under
the most diverse theories as to the way in which legal and historical
papers ought to be edited. Some important early records, for example,
have been published in summary or extract only, although it is obvious
that no editor, however learned, can forecast the future aufSciently to
tell what documenta or parts of documents later investigators will need
to use. The records of North Carolina, now in course of publication,
and likely to extend to nearly 20 volumes, are thns far without either
table of contents or index, and, although a comprehenBive index to the
series is promised, the volumes thus far published are practically useless
until the index volume shall appear.
Some editors have asHiiined to modernize the older documents, or
to correct what they assumed to be errors in the text; others have printed
the documents verbatim, even to the extent of reproducing the archaic
typography. Some have equipped their editions with valuable cotes,
thus greatly facilitating their use; others have provided no helps of any
kind, but have left the reader to work his way through the difficulties
a,s best he could. Records in languages other than English have some-
times been reprinted in translation, unaccompanied by a reprint of the
original by which the accuracy of the translation could be tested. In
numerous cases reprints, otherwise of the utmost usefulness, have been
issued without the seal of official authentication, and, consequently, are
not free from question when introduced in court proceedings.
What has been said regarding the desirability of access to the
records of the National Government in Washington seems to your com-
mittee to apply with almost equal force to the records of the Statea.
It does not appear that sets of the published records of the several
States are now available in Washingtou or can be consulted here by
members of Congress and others having oecasion to make use of them.
While partial sets of more recent State documents are to be found in
the Library of Congress, and statutes and judicial decisions commonly
find place in various law libraries, anything like a file of printed State
or Territorial archives is not, so far as we know, to be had. Hardly
a day passes in which some member of Congress has not need of exam-
ining material of this character, but he can not be sure of finding it in
Washington, and must spend time and money in obtaining it from
a distance, if, indeed, he is so fortunate as to be able to obtain it at all.
Your committee think that there should be at the capital of the
United States, either in the Library of Congress or in some other deposi-
tory, copies of the official publications of the States and Territories aa
well as of the. United States. Every member of Congress, every head
of a department or bureau, every lawyer, and every historical investi-
gator ought to he assured that at the capital of the nation he can find
eithí3r the. originals or authenticated copies of such doctimentary ma-
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terial relating to the historj' of the United States as he may wislj to use,
and that it ia no longer necessary for him to write to official after official,
and take long and expensive .journeys from State to State, in an uncer-
tain search for the particular archives lie may need to consult.
The committee do not, of course, a.ssume that the Ignited States can
exercise any direct authority over the custody or publication of State
records, nor do they feel that any wholesale publication of State records
by the United States would be advisable. Neither of these points is con-
templated in the bill before us. The committee are confident, however,
that to give national sanction to such an undertaking as is here proposed
would be the surest way to secure the cooperati<ui of custodians and
archivists in every State, and that it would contribute powerfully to
substitute order and system for the confusion and lack of unity which
now prevail.
The committee fed, further, that while the importance of having both
State and national rei'ords easily accessil)le in Washington is very great,
and the matter one to which (îongresa should give immediate attention,
definite action in that direction would be inadvisable without a pre-
liminary examination of the material to be dealt with, and an indication,
liascd upon the results of such examination, of the course of procedure
pro]»er to bo taken. What the situation needs is not spasmodic or
irregular treatment, but adherence to a comprehensive and well-ordered
plan based upon a detailed exhibit of the conditions to he dealt with.
The committee think, therefore, that a preliminary investigation Kuch as
is here contemplated is the proper step first to be taken.
The bill designates the American Historical Association as the
agency through which tliis preliminary investigation shall be conducted.
The American Historical Association was incorponited by an act of Con-
gress approved .January 4. 1S8P, has its print-ipal office at Washington,
and transmits an annual report to Congres«, tlirougU the Secrrtary nf
the Smithsonian Institution. It seems to your committee appropriate
that an undertaking of this character, demanding as it does expert legal
an<l historical knowledge and familiarity with the use of manuscripts
and documents, should Ije intrusted to auch a body. While, however, the
-c<»mmittee have official assurance that the American Historical Associa-
tion ia prepared to undertake the work in ease Congress sees fit to devolve
the work upon it, they think it proper to state that the bill now in ques-
tion did not originate with the association.
The association ia not approaching Congress with a request for a
grant of public money to aid in carrying on some work of its own more
or less closely related tu the puhlic welfare. Üii the contrary, the only
connection of the association with the measure is that of a great national
learned society which is willing to place its resources at the disposal of
the National Government for the performance of an important service,
if Congress will reimburse its necessary expenses to the small amount
stated in the bill.
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For the various reasons herein state.] your committee are of the
opinion that the work contemplated by this bill is one which it is the duty
of Congress to take up; and they accordingly rp|)ort the bill with the
recommendation that it do pass.'
The bill referred to in this report did not become a law;
but steps have been taken in the direction of the establishment
of a department, bureau, or division of Public Ai-ehives at
Washington and a site for a depository «f public records has
already beeu secured.
It would, of course, be difficult to measure the influence
or ti'aee the resnlts of the work of the Public Archives Com-
mission of the Anierieaii Historical Association since its estab-
lishment in December, 1899. TJiron<rh its Keports tlie Com-
mission has certainly revealed the almost universal neglect
of archives in the United States, made plain the "imperative
necessity of a nioi-e rational and scientific treatrnent of docu-
mentary material," and aroused an intelligent interest in
the care and use of Puhlic Archives. As published in the
Aiiiiua} lieporfs of the American Historical Association the
printed Ii(porta of the Commission are as follows:
\ First \ Report of the Public Archives Conimissionr
\ Second \ iir port of the Puhlic Archives Commission."
I Third\ Report of the Public Archives Commission.*
¡Fourth] Kcpoii of the Public Archives Commùsi^it.'
Fifth] Report of th^ Public Archives Commissio-n."
As a natural result of a more jjeneral appre<'iation i)f the
real value and vital historical importance of the Public
Archives a number of the States have in recent years taken
st^ps looking towai'd tlie lietter care and preservation of their
public records, lint this number is still small; and in most
easels the records and official documents still simply accumu-
pn from Annual Report of the .\tupric«n HiMori.-ol Association for
1900, Vol. n . iJ. IG.
_ï Anmii.1 Rpport of (h*. Aini-riciui Historii'nl Assoriatio!) for 1900 Vol II
p. a. • • >
3.AnnuaI Heporr of the Anierican Hiatorieal Aasotiation for 1901. Vol. II
38^"""" ' ^""P*""' " ' "^^ Amprioan Historical Association for 1902, Vol. I,
B Annual Report of tlie Aiiieriüon Historicnl Asaociiition for 1903. Vol. I,
u Annual Kepoi-i of the .American Historital Assouiuiiou for 1004, p. 481.
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late in the offices to which they pertain. Here they are too
often regarded as so miieh useless material to be stored or
dumped into dark rooms or corners where they are left to
the destructive agencies of dust and mould. A couiparative
view of the States in which special provision has been made
for the care and preservation of the Public Archives reveals
three general plans or methods of solving the problem.
First. The plan of making the office of the Secretaiy of
State the principal repository of the important state papers
and records. Massachusetts, perhaps, affords the best illus-
tration of this plan. Here a Division of Archives has been
established iu the office of the Secretary of State where the
records are systematically arranged and carefully preserved
in steel cases specially constructed for the puriwse."^ Fur-
thermore, Massachusetts has taken up the problem of the
care and preservation of the local archives, and to that end
has provided for a Commission of Public Records.^ '
Second. The plan of giving the State Libraiy the custody
of important collections of state papers and manuscripts.
Pennsylvania and A'^ irginia are illustrative of this method of
handling the problem.''
Third. The plan of establishing a separate and independ-
ent Department of Archives and History. In the adoption
of this plan Alabama was the pioneer. Mississippi, however,
soon followed in the steps of Alabama.*
1 Report on the Public Archives of Mnn^iu'lnisetls in the Aiimial Report of
the American ïliKtorical AssocÍHtion for ÍÜOO, Vol. IT, p. 47.
2 Fightron RpportR on the Custotlj- and Condition of tiic Public Records of
Ihc Parishes. Towns, and Counties: also Tho Massachusetts Public Record Com-
miBsioii »nd its work, hy Robert T. Swnn, in the Annual Report of the Ameri-
can Historical Association for 1901, Vol. I, p. 07.
3 Beport of State Librarian of Pennsylvania for 1903, pp. 14, 18, 91: Report
nf the State Librarian of Pennsylvania for 1904. p. 10; Report on the Public
Archives oí Pennsylvania in the Annual Beport of the American Historical
Association for 1900, Vol. II, p. 280, 1903, Vol. I, p. 411; The Virginia Ar-
(•hives in the Annual Report oí the Ameriean Historical Association for 1903,
Vol. 1, p. 645 : also Calendar of Tran.seripls and the Annual Report oí the
Department of Archives and History of Virginia for 1905.
i The Kfitablishment, Organization, Activities, and Aspiration of the De-
partment of Archives and History of the State nf Alabama; State Departments
of Archives and History in the Annual Report of the American Historical As-
sociation for 1904, p. 237; The Department of Archives and History of the
Sl»te of Mississippi in the Annual Report oí the Amerifao Hiatorical Associa-
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Of these three plans or methods of earing for the Public
Archives it is the opinion of the undersigned that the special
department plan is the one to be preferred.
II.
THE SITUATION IN IOWA.
When the original Territory of Wisconsin was divided and
the new Territory of Iowa established in 1838, the Publie
Archives for the period from 18;î6 to 1838 were takeii from
Burlington aud retainiid in the possession of the government
of the Territory of AViseonsin. To-day these records ar&
preserved in a vault in the hasement of the Capitol at Madi-
son, Wisconsin. The Public Archives as preserved in this
State are, therefore, found to begin with the establishment of
the Territory of Iowa in July, 1838.
In a preliminary Report on the Public Archives of Iowa,
made by the undersigned and published as a part of the first
Report of the Public A7-chivc!i ComnUssioii in the Annual
Kcporl of ihe American Historical Association for the year
1900, it was pointed out that "the public archives of Iowa
are not complet« for any period of the history of the State.
While in some cases the papers or files have been lost or de-
stroyed, in other cases no attempt seems to have been made
to keep satisfactory records. The neglect, loss, and destruc-
tion of documentan"- material may be accounted for (in part
at least) by the frequent transfei-s of the Archives from place
to place. The seat of government was first temporarily loeated
at Burlington in 1838. It was removed to Iowa City in 1841.
Iowa City remained the seat of government until 1857, when
the Public Archives were removed to the new capital. Des
Moines. But changes in the seat of government were not the
only occasions for transferring the Archives from place to
place. Twice only were the papers removed from capital to
capital—from Burlington to Iowa City, and from Iowa City
to Des Moines. Pour times, however, were they carried from
capitol to capitol—from Old Zion Church, Burlington, to But-
ler's Capitol, Iowa City; from Butler's Capitol, Iowa City, to
VOL. VI1-37.
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the Old Stone Capitol, Iowa City (1842) ; from the Old Stoue
Capitol, Iowa City, to the Old Capitol, Des Moines : and from
the Old Capitol, I>3s Moines, to the present New Capitol, Des
Moines (1883-1885). ît is hardly surprising that, with such
frequent removals, mueh valuable historieal material should
have disappeared."^
Public attention seems tx) have been fir.st eonseiously di-
rected to the problem of the better eare and preservation of
the Public Archives of Iowa in a Report made by the Com-
niissionere who had been appointed to investigate the several
State ofSees in 1858. The act under which the tlirt'e Com-
missioners were appointed provided "that the Governor of
said State [Iowa] be and he is hereby authorized and em-
powered and it is hereby made his duty to appoint a com-
mission of three competent and safe accountants who shall
•examine the books, papers, vouchers, moneys, securities, and
other documents in the hands or possession or under the con-
trol of each and every executive offii^ er of said State, to make
out a full, complete and specific statement of the transactions
of each of said officers with, for, or on behalf of the State
showing the true balance or balances in each and every case
and report the same to the Governor with such suggestions as
they may deem proper on or before the first day of Jnne,
1858."^
Altbongh the act of the General Asseiubly contemplated a
report of the Commissioners by June 1, 1858, they found
that "the work was much more extended and laborious than
had been anticipated" and so did not complete their investi-
gations until later, when they submitted a report "for the
yeai-s 1858 and 1859." ^ This document, which fills 147 pages,
contains reports on the following State offices:
Office of the Governor.
Office of the Secretary of State.
1 Report (HI Die Public .\ri-hivi-a iif Iowa, by Betijuniiu F. SUaiubnugh. in the
Annual Report oí the American Jlifitoricnl Associstion for 1900, Vol. II, p. 39.
2 Laws of Iowa, 1858, p. 410.
3 Report of the CommisBioners Appointed to Investigate tlie Several State
Offices for the years la.^S und 1859 in the Legislative Documents for 1959-1860.
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Office of the Auditor of State.
Office of the Treasurer of State.
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Office of the Register of State Lands.
The reports on these offices show that the Commissioners
paid considerable attenti(m to the scope and condition of the
public reciirds which had been and were being preserved.
Lists are given of the principal records, and mention is made
of missing documents. To be sure the lists as given in the
reports are not exhaustive enumerations of the papers and
•documents constitntiiig the Public Archives, but they are,
nevertheless, helpful to any one desiring information concern-
ing Hie extent and condition of the early records.
On Peliruary 9, ISfJO, a resolution was passed by the House
•of Représentatives instructing the Committee on Public Build-
ings "to enquire whether the pai>ei'S, Iwoks, and records in
the ditïercnt offices in the Capitol building are safe from
destruction by means of fire; and if not secure, to report to
this House the I)est means of securing the same." ^ The reso-
lution was introduced by Representative D. D. Sabin ; but the
author and prime mover was none other than Mr. Charles
Aldrich (at that time Chief Clerk of the House), who thus
became the father of a movement which has eventually re-
sulted in the establishment of a Hall of Public Archives.
The Committee on Public Buildings reported through its
Chairman. I^ Fr. S. B. Rasenkrans, the following resolution on
Febrnaiy 18, I860:
Resolved, That the committee on public buildings instructed to
inquire whether thr papers, books and records in the different offices in
the (_'a|)itol HuiMiiifi are secure from destruction from fire; and if not
secure, to report to thia Iloiise the liowt means of seciuring the same;
Beg leave to make the following report: That they have examined
the various oiBces in the Capitol Building, and that moat of the papers,
books and records are not secure from destruction by means of fire.
That in the office of Secretary of State, the origina] laws of th©
State, and the records, both State and Territorial, (all of which are of
the greatest iiuportaiice,) are entirely iinprotetîted in case of fire.
In the State Land Office, tbe large number of books, papers and
.louniiil. 1800, p. 221.
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records, which are entirely uiiprotected from fire, imperatively demand
some other safety than is now afforded.
In all of the offices, there are many books, papers and records which
cannot be put into tho iron safes now in those offices. These affording
but a limited protection, the present means are, therefore, entirely inade-
qnate to protect them properly.
Your committee, therefore, have come to the conclusion that some
further protection is imperatively demanded; and they are unable to
devise any suitable way or means of protecting said property in the
present building used as a Capitol building; and would recommend the-
erection of a suitable building, in Capitol Square, to cost
dollars; said building to be built of brick or stone, and two stories in
height; one room, or rooms, to be made fire-proof, for the reception of
such books, papers and records as shall be deemad necessary to place
there for security.
They would further recommend that a room in said building be fitted
up for the use of the State Land Office, for the reason that a great share
of the book"} and papers of the Land Office have to be in daily use;
therefore requiring them to be near at hand; and by vacating the present
room, it will give additional committee room.
Your committee would recommend the using the upper story of said
building as a paper and book warehouse, a.s the State has no place now
for the storage of paper and booka, except a small room iu this building,
and are new renting a warehouse, at a rent of fifteen dollars per month,
besides the extra expense of drayage.
Tour committee would therefore recommend the building of such a
building as would answer the purposes above enumerated, and that a
suitable amount of money be appropriated for the purpose. AU of which
IB respectfully submitted. S. B. EosENKRANS,
ChairmanA
This resolution was immediately recommitted to the same
committee with instructions to report a bill. As a result the
following act "providing greater siifety for books, papers and
records belonging to the State" was approved April 3, 1860:
SEOÏION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Iowa, That the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars be and is
hereby appropriated for the purpose of erecting a building on Capitol
Square, with fire proof vaults, for the reception of important books,
papers and records belonging to the State, for the use of the State Land
OiBce, and also for a paper warehouse, to be built under the direction of
the Secretary of State, with the advice and consent of the Census Board.
1 House Joarnal, 1860, p. 262.
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SEC. 2. In no case shall the cost of said building exceed the sum of
three thousand fivp huudreil dollars.
SEC. 3. This act to be in force from and after its publication in the
Jowa State Register, and Iowa State Journal.^
The building with "fire proof vaults," costing $3,500,
which was erected in accordance with this act can not, of
cniirse. be regarded seriously as an adequate or safe repository
of public reeords. On the night of November 7, 1884, it was
desti'oyed by fire. Indeed, it was not until the erection of the
present State Capitol (completed about 1884) that the
Archives of Iowa were placed in fire proof quarters. In this
building- vaults were constructed in connection with the prin-
cipal offices for the accommodation of the manuscript
Arehives. But these vaults were not well lighted, and were
without ventilation. They were soon filled with the rapidly
increasing records of the State government. Furthermore,
dust and the bad air of the closed vaults wrought destruction
among the older state papers. To all cognizant of the condi-
tions the necessity of a more rational system of caring for the
Archives had been apparent for novae time.
In the April, 1901, number of the ANNALS OF IOWA, Mr.
Charles Aldrich wrote the following with reference to **Aii
Iowa Hall of Ai'chives":
It is a ninat regrettable fact that so little care has been taken of the
original copies of Iowa ofEcial papers after their use for the immediate
purposes which called them into existence. This ia an evil which seems
to appertain to every administration since the old romantic days of
Gen. Eobert Lucas, our first Territorial Governor. The habit started in
ÜB time and has continued until now. In fact, these documents have
been considered "dead papera" and almost worthless. In the majority
of cases they have been doomed to immediate destruction. It is difficult
for the public oflScial, in the haste with which his duties are performed,
to imagine for a moment that the paper which originates in his office
«an have any real permanent value. They are, therefore, quickly put out
of sight, and after that time are generally out of mind. It is true that
very limited receptacles exist in connection with our present State
offices for the preservation of important papers, but these are wholly
inadequate to any general and systematic care of these documents. A
document may have become a "dead paper" for any present official
1 Laws of lown, 1S60, p, 118.
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use or value and still for historical purposes may possess the highest
value. Not long ago some copies of official papers from the British
Museum eame into our possessioD, which illustrate the point we are
seeking to set forth. They were simply household expenses of one of
the Henrys; mere lists of articles with their prices; not much different
from a bill of gonds from au old-fashioned general variety storp. There-
were several points, however, upou which they threw considorable light.
They showed to some extent the habits of their purchasers iu tJie matters
of food and clothing, the prices of many articles at that time, and the
value of the money of that period as compared with our own. These
papers had been used by one of the great English historians, and came
into the possession of the writer for whatever value they might possess
as out-of the-way autographs.
Some months ago Prof. Shambaugh of the Iowa State University
called at the Ilistorieal Booms after he had been making researches in
our Capitol building for original documents running back to Territorial
times. His "finds" were quite interesting and valuable, though hia
opportunities for searcli had been (|uite limited. He said: "The time
has come when wo must have an Iowa Hall of Archives. Is there room
for it in this building Î " He was informed that the space in the present
Historical Building was wholly pre-empted, and that there could be no
accommodations for a Hall of Archives until the building was completed
in accordance with the original plans. He then B-ont on to nipulion
briefly some of hia important "finds" in the document room adjoining
the Governor's office. There are letters by Governor Lucjis, with the
original copies of a few of the Governors' messages from early times
until now. Biit these papers are packed in such close quarters that they
can only be found after a great deal of patient labor. The professor
was emphatic in hia declaration that a "Hall of Archives" had become
a public necessity, and that as a matter of course, it aliould be located
at the capital. Since that date this ¡)roje('t has been discussed by many
leading men throughout the State and has everywhere met with great
favor. In fact, we have not heard a single word of opposition. The
realization of this idea can hardly come except through the com|:)letion
of the Historical Building in which the requisite space can be provided.
That department should be presided over by an expert, and as public
State documenta are brought into existence the original copies should
be carefully preserved, filed and catalogued, s<) as to be available, at a
moment's notice. It is a fact which will create surprise when we state
it, that not one of the Iowa executive departments has a complete file
of its own reports, nor do they possess the original copies. These reports
are made to the Governor and, in accordance with the statute, are sent
to the State jirinter. When the document is put into type and the
proofs read and compared, the original copy goes into the waste basket
and that is the end of it. In a few years the last printed copy is dis-
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tributed, or horvovteu and never returned, and so the contimiity of the
history of a dep:irtnient ia interrupted and lost, often beyond recovery.
When the old Capitol was biirnod a few years ago hundreds if not
thoiisanils of procioiia historical papers went up in tli0 flames. We cannot
recover what has been lost, but we may gather iip what reinaina, make
adequate provision for aoerniiig archives, and preserve them with .jealous
care. To effect these high purpoaos an "Iowa Hall of Archives" is an
absolute neeessity.i
In the samP year (1901) Mr. Aldrich inserted this para-
grñph on "A Hall of Arehives" in his biennial report as
Curator of the Historical Department of Iowa:
In addition to the requirements of the State Library, there is an
acknowledged need of a Hall of Archives in which to properly catalogue,
index, 1111(1 systematically preserve original state documents and papera,
for which u[i to this time no provision has ever been made. Very few
papers of tins claas can be found today, and they are among the moat
valuable materials of history. They have simply been wiped out of
existence. Then, it would seem that the printed state documents which
remain after the distribution fixed by law shoulâ come under some
systemutie mrc in the Historical Building. These suggestions carried
out in the completed edifice will of themselves justify the expenditure
required. They are in exact accnrd with what is being done in several
of tho states dlstiugui.shf*d by the high character of their historieal
work. 2
Aiiiiin in li)05 Mr. Aldrich reinforced his former sugges-
tions with these remarks whii-h appear in the printed report of
the Historical Department :
In THE ANNALS OF IOWA and elsewhere the writer has for some years
advocated the establishment of a bureau or department for the preserva-
tion of papers and documents which originate in the various executive
ofläces in the eapitol, but for the adequate care of which our statutes
contain no provision. Our State officers have in recent years made the
best possible use. of the meager fjieilitiea at their command; but the
small rooms adjoining the execntivo offices which were provided when
the Capitol was built, are not only ill-contrived for this important pur-
pose, but long since were filled to overflowing. No one who will step
into these mere "cnbby-holes" will need any argument to convince him
of their inadequacy. For business purposes the documents which occupy
the shelves and pigeon-holes have for the most part become "dead
papers," but as the data for State, history they possess a value which
1 Aiinnls oí low» (3(1 .'Series). Vol. V, p. 66.
Ï Fifth liicniiiiil Report oí the Historical Department of Iowa, November 1,
1901. p. 14.
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is inestimable. These, so far as they go, aro by far the most valuable
sources of our State Instory, for tlie facts which they contain are baaed
upon, or arc themselves, the records of official transactions. We may
therefore place the fulleat confidence upon what they set forth. How
very important then their careful and conscientious preservation! In-
stead of the waste of these precious materials, they should have been
from the organization of Iowa territory, until the prosent time the
objects of unceasing watchfulness and soli(^itll(le. Now that the State
Historical Buiiding is nearing completion, it is must earnestly to be
hoped that the legislature will take the subject into consideration and
pass a law which will initiate this needed reform.
The State of Kansas at the recent session of the legislature created
a department of archives. It went even further than the preservation
of siich "bookH, records, docunient-s. original papers, or maiuiscripts,
newspaper files and printed books," aa aecriu- about the State House,
but wisely provided for extending the same provision to the counties.
It applies to these materials "three years after the current use of the
same, or sooner in the discretion of the head of the department." It is
difficult to imagine how opposition could arise tí. such a neceaiary and
just law.
Efforts ill this direction Lave made goorl progress in the states of
New York, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, Vermont, West Virginia,
Mississippi, Alabama, Wisconsin and Kansas. In fact, deep and wide-
spread interest iu this subject has been developed to a greater or less
extent throughout the country. A movement has also been initiated at
the national capitol for the better care of public rreortts
There ia a vast amonnt of material about the State House which
should be carefully preserved, aaido from the copies of original docu-
ments and papers to which referenee has been made. While engaged in
writing these lines my attention has been called to the original reports
of the census made in 18.^ 0, 1856, I860, 1885, 1895 and 1905. Some of
the reports unfortunately were not preserved, t)iit aiuiply wasted or
carelessly destroyed. It ¡s estimated that those still in existenep will
make from 400 to 500 octavo and folio volumes—an addition of great
value to (jur growing collections in biography and genealogy, aside from
the light they throw upon the history and marvelon.s growth of the
State. I
It was in aceordauee with the.se suggestions that the Thirty-
first General Assembly passed "An Act providing for the care
and permanent preservation of the public archives, and mak-
ing an appropriation therefor," whieh reads as follows:
1 Seventh Biennial Report of tbe Historical Department of Iowa, October 31
1905, p. 11.
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Se it enacted by the Oeneial Ássenibly of the State of Iowa:
SEOTION 1. That for the care and preservation of the public archives
the state library and historical department of Iowa are hereby given
the custody of all the original public documents, papers, letters, records
and other official manuscripts of the state executive and administrative
departments, offices or officers, councils, boards, bureaus and commis-
sions, ten yi'iirs after the date or eurrent use of such public documents,
papers, letterw, records or other official manuscripts. Provided, that
the executive council shall liave the power and authority to order the
transfer of such records or any part thereof at any time prior to the
expiration of the limit of ten years hereinbefore provided or to retain
the same in the respective offices beyond such limit according as in the
judgment of the council the public interest or convenience may require.
SEC. 2. That the several state executive and administrative depart-
ments, officers or offices, councils, boards, bureaus and commissioiicra, are
hereby autlmrized and directed to transfer and deliver to the state
library and historical department such of the public archive.^ as are
designated in section one (1) of this act, except such as in the judgment
of the executive council should be longer retained in the respectivo
offices.
SEC. 3. That the state library and historical department is hereby
authorized and directed to receive such of the public archives and records
aa are designated in section one (1) of this act and provide that the same
be properly arranged, classified, labeled, filed and calendared.
SEC. 4. That for the care and permanent preservation by the state
library and historical department of the public archives hereinbefore
designated, the execntive council is hereby authorized and directed to
provide, furnish and equip such room or rooms iu the historical memorial
and art building (now in process of erection) as may be deemed neces-
sary for the purposes of this act, and tlie room or rooms thus provideâ
for shall be known as the hall of public archives.
SEC. 5. That for carrying out the purposes of this act there is
hereby appropriated out of any moneys in tbe state treasury not other-
wise appro])riated the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000) per annum
for three years to be expended under the direction of the board of
tnistees of tho state library and historical department.
Approved April 10, A. D. 1906.1 ¡
III.
PROBLEMS RELATIVE TO THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES IN IOWA.
The leading problenis connected with the care aud preser-
vation of tlio Public Archives in Iowa may be .summarized
under the following general heads :
1 Laws of Iowa, 1906, p. 104.
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The Problem of Legislation.
The Problem of Installation^—Rooms, Cases, etc.
The Problem of Gkssification.
The Problem of Arranirenient.
The Problem of Calendaring or Listing".
The Problem of Restoring. Mounting. Binding.
The Problem of Cataloguing and Indexing.
The Problem of Completing the Files and Filling in the
Gaps.
The Problem of Transcribing Documentary Material Lo-
eated Outside the State.
The Problem of Législation: The problem of legislation
has already been largely solved by the act of the Thirty-first
General Assembly as alwve quoted. However, supplemental
legislation relative to the better care and preservation of tbe
Local Archives will become evident upon an investigation of
the condition and methods of preserving i)ublic records in the
counties and towns of the State. When the time comes to
enact legislation relative to the Local Arehives, Iowa may
profit by the example and experience of Jiassachusotts. It is.
hardly necessary to add that the present annual appmpriation
of $2,000 is altogether inadequate and should be increased
without delay if satisfactoiy results are to be obtained.
The Problem of Installation: The act of April 10, 1906,
authorizes and directs the Executive Council '*to provide,
furnish and equip such room or rooms in the Historical
Memorial and Art Building (now in process of erection) as
may be deemed necesaaiy and the room or rooms
thus provided for shall he known as the hall of public
ai-chives." It is evident, however, from au exaiiiiiuition of the
plans of tbe building referred to and a consideration of the
needs of the Historical Department, the State Library, and the
Iowa Library (Jouiuii.ssion, that it will be difficult if not alto-
gether impossible for the Executive Council to provide per-
manent quarters in this building for a Hall of Public Archives.
However, a temporai-y assignment of space can be made until
such time as the conditions will warrant tbe General Assembly
in providing for tbe erection of an addition to the present
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building to be constructed and used especially as a Hall of
Public Archives. Furthermore the papers and documeats
constituting the Publiti Archives should be phiced in steel
cases especially constructed for the purpose.
The Problem of Classification: Classification is perhaps^
the most important as it is the most difficult prolilem in con-
nection with the Public Archives. Thus far nothinji deserving^
the name of a comprehensive system of elassifying and cata-
loguing State Archives has been devised anywhere in the
United States. As leading up to a proper system of classifica-
tion attention is directed to the following general outlines:
Outlines of a (Jeneral Classification of the Public Archives-
in America:
I. PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION FOR AMERICA :
I National
Public Archives J state
! Local
II. FORMAL CLASSIFICATION FOB AMERICA:
Public Archives J
I Manuscript
Outlines of a General Classification of the Public Archives-
of Iowa :
I. PRIMARY CLASSIFICATION FOR IOWA:
Public Archives j
[ Local
II. FORMAL CLASSIFICATION FOR IOWA:
Public Archives {I^ ^^ *^^ *^
t Slanuscript
III. HISTORICAL CLASSIFICATION FOH IOWA:
Í Period of the Territory
Public Archives \ Period of the First Constitution
(PeritKi of the Second Constitution
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It is evident that an administrative classification combined
with an historical classification as above outlined would meet
the needs and convenience of both administrative officials and
students of history. This scheme of classifying the Archives
of Iowa is, therefore, recommended.
Any thorough and complete classification of the Archives
would, of conrse, imply a system of notation. And so the fol-
lowing tentative notation has been devised for the adjiiinis-
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S = State Archives
SA ^ " " Office of Governor
" " " Commissions
*' " " " Justice of Peace
*•* " " " " Notary Public
" " " Journals
" " " Letters
" " ** Pardons
" " " Proclamations
" " " Réquisitions
" " Secretary of State
" " Auditor
" *' Treasurer
•' " " Attorney General
" " ** Sup't of Public Instruction
" " '* Commissioner of Labor
The Problem of Arrangement: The arrangement of the
Public Archives should, of course, be in accord with their
classification. Thus following the outlines above recommended
a proper arrangement of the Archives of Iowa would be both
historical and administrative. The records should, in the first
place, be installed in three grand divisions corresponding to
the leading historieal periods, namely:
The Period of the Territory, 1838-1846.
The Period of the First Constitution, 1846-1857.
The Period of the Second Constitution, 1857-1896.
AVithin each of these historical divisions the papers and
documents should be arranged according to the scheme of the
administrative classification as suggested in the outlines above.
Furthermore the papers and documents within the several
ultimate classes should be arranged in chronological order.
The Problem of Calendaring: As the papers and docu-
ments of an administrative department or ofSce are classified
and arranged tliey should be carefully listed or calendared.
Such calendars should show the nature or content of the docu-
ment, along with its date, size, number of pages, classification.
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etc. "When printed the calendars of the several departments
•or ofßces would serve temporarily as reference lists or indexes.
'The Problem of Restoring, Mounting, and Binding: Much
•of the archive material coasists of unbound manuscripts.
These are sometimes mutilated, crushed, or torn. The torn
and mutilated documents should be carefully restored and
mounted; and many of the manuscripts after being restored
and mounted should be bound in volumes of convenient size.
The binding of the Arehives need not necessarily be done at
•once, but may be postponed until such time as the appropria-
tions will warrant the expenditure.
The Problem of Cataloguing and Indexing: Ultimately a
complete card catalogue or index should be made for all the
material in the Hall of Public Archives; but this task may
very properly be delayed until after the papers and docu-
ments have been classified, arrancred, calendared, and bound.
The Problem of Completing the Files: There are many
^aps in the files of state papers as preserved in the several
administrative departments or offices. The calendars when
published will show the omissions. Efforts should be made
to locate tlic missing papers and rc-^ torc tlieiii U) tlioir proper
place in the Hall of Public Archives.
The Problem of Transcribing Documentary Material Lo-
cated Outside the State: There are many papers and docu-
ments located outside of Iowa which either belong to or are
•closely related to the Publie Archives of the State. These
form so valuable a part of the documentary history of the
State that in due time steps should be taken to have them
transcribed for the Hall of Public Archives in Iowa.
IT.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
As a program for immediate action the undersigned sub-
mits for consideration tbe following recommendations :
Fii-st. That in accordance with Section 4. Chapter 142,
of the Laws of the 31st General Assembly the Executive Coun-
cil be requested "to provide, furnish, and equip" as soon a3
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practical)le a room or rooms iu the Historical Memorial and
Ai-t Building to be used temporarily as a Hall of Public
Archives.
Second. That steps be taken to examine, classify, and
remove to the Hall of Public Archives (1) the papers and
documents now in the Office of the Governor and (2) the
papers and documents now in the Office of the Secretary of
State.
Third, That tbe publication of a guide to the several ad-
ministrai ive dopii I'timents. offices. 1M>ÍÍ fds, commissions, etc.
of the Territory and State of Iowa from 1838 to 1896 (now
in preparation) be authorized.
Fourth. That a report on the Public Archives embodying
such information and reconniiendations as the circumstances
may suggest be submitted by the Trustees of the State Iiibrary
and Historical Depai-tment to the Thirty-second General As-
sembly.
Fifth. That the Thirty-second General Assembly be
asked to increase the appropriation for the care and preserva-
tion of the Public Archives from $2.000 annually to $6,000
annually for the biennial period ending June 31, 1909.
Sixth. That plans for tbe more permanent organization
and administration of the Hall of Public Archives be con-
sidered and adopted at such time as in the judgment of the
Trustees the fiuaneial support of the Hall of Archives will
make possible an adequate permanent organization.
BENJ. F . SHAMBAUGH.
THE COUNTY of Iowa will, no doubt, at a period not ÍRr
distant, be created into a State. Should its seat of govern-
ment be located on tbe Mississippi, tbe town of Iowa is a
central p<^ition for that purpose, if, iu the interior, it will
be in the immediate vicinity of the Iowa river, in which
event, the Town of Iowa will be the nearest deposit on tbe
Mississiiipi for the capital of the State.—Tlie Western A<{'
venturer, Montrose, Wisconsin Territory. Oct. 21, 1837.

